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X GRADS TO COME 'HOME' SATURDAY 
Pat McNama1·a First Choice 
For 1951 Homecoming Queen 
··::::;:: 
Queen Pat McNamara (standing) poses with attendants Glen 
Hollander (I,) and Alice Griftiths (r.). -Photo by Heavem 
By Gene Beim/orde 
Her Majesty,-Queen Pat McNamara of the Xavier Evening 
College, will reign over this Saturday's Homecoming celebra-
tion. The first choice of Xavier students in last week's ballot-
ting, Queen Pat will be on hand at the X-John Carroll football 
game Saturday afternoon and the Homecoming Dance that 
Murdock To Unveil 
Magazine-Type 
Athenaeum Dec. 17 
An entirely llew Athenaeum -
new, at least, except for the 
name-will be distributed to 
Xavier students on Dec. 17. Un-
der the editorship of Jim Mur-
dock, a magazine type format has 
been adopted with full-size 81/z 
by 11 inch pages. On the cover 
will be a photograph, and there 
will be numerous illustrations 
throughout. The Athenaeum will 
be thicker than .in past years, 
containing material of interest 
to practically every element on 
campus. 
In addition to the previously 
announced article, "Metaphysics 
and Modern Science" to be writ-
ten by John Hart instructor in 
mathematics, the first issue of 
'the Athenaeum will feature Tom 
Mussio's criticism of subsidies to 
college football and Buck Motz's 
contribution, "What Football 
Means to Me." The contribution 
of three short stories by Ed 
Brandabur, six to eight book re-
views of popular best-sellers, and 
some student poetry are also 
slated· for ' the -December ·issue. 
John J. Gilligan, instructor in 
English and moderator of the 
Athenaeum, also announced the · 
possibility of publishing three is-
sues of the Anthenaeum instead 
of the usual two, depending on 
student cooperation. 
19 Floats To Parade For Prizes; 
Dance To Climax Festivities 
By Pmd D. Sweerwy 
News Associctle Etlitor 
The Xavier-John Carroll football game and the traditional 
Homecoming Dance will be the main features of the 1951 Xav-
ier Homecoming celebration this Saturday, Nov. 10. Alumni 
and present Xavierites will-be on hand for what the commit-
tee, headed by general chairman Jim Sprau!, hopes will be 
as successful a Homecoming Day 
as has ever been held at Xavier. 
The colorful float parade, sched-
uled to start at 1: 30 p.m., will in-
clude 19 floats representing the 
various clubs and dormitories 
here at Xavier. Jim Maurer ls 
ir. charge of the parade. The 
judges for the floats have been 
picked by the Alumni Associa-
tion. They are: Mr. Louis B. 
uu=~= 
Jurgens, '41; the Hon. George E. ) 
Kearns, '18, president of the 
Alumni Association; and Mr. i''"· 
Thomas J. Schmidt, '35. The win- :, /') 
ning floats will be announced at 
half-time. 
The bases on which the floats 
will be judged have been revised 
this year in order that the judg-
ing can be as fair as possible to 
all entries. The floats are to be 
judged on the bases of orginality, 
appropriateness and , execution. 
From one to twelve points can 
be awarded in each category by 
each judge. A second and third 
prize will be awarded for out-
standing beauty and humor. 
Miss Pat McNamara, elected 
Homecoming Queen by the stu-
Chairman Jim Spraul 
dent body, will ride in a special 
float with Alice Griffiths and 
Glenn Hollander, who were 
elected to be her attendants. They 
will be the royal guests at the 
dance in the evening. 
evening. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Pat is 20. years old, five feet 
two inches 1all and has blue eyes 
and brown hair. A graduate o.f 
St. Mary's Hig~ School, she is 
studying psychology at XUEC 
and is employed at the American 
Auto Insurance Co. This is the 
second year that Her Majesty 
has been a member of the Home-
coming Court inasmuch as she 
was one of the queen's attendants 
in the·· 1950 Homecoming festivi-
Bloodmobile To Visit Xavier Nov. 29 
The Homecoming Dance i s 
scheduled from 8: 30 to 12 in the 
Fieldhouse with music by Barney 
Rapp and his New Englanders. 
Refreshments will be sold, and 
dance favors will be given to the 
girls. Very Rev. James F. Ma-
guire, S. J., President, came to 
the committee's aid when they 
could find no place to stage the 
dance by allowing the Homecom-
ing Dance to be held in the Field-
house. Tickets can be obtained 
from any member of the ticket 
committee for $2.25, Bill Charles ties. 
Pat's big weekend will start 
Friday afternoon when she will 
be a guest on Paul Dixon's Song 
Shop on WCPO-TV. Saturday, 
along with her two attendants, 
Glenn Alice Hollander and Alice 
Griffiths, Pat will appear on the 
royal float in the Homecoming 
Parade before the Xavier-Carroll 
game. Her Royal Highness' cor-
onation will take place during the 
halftime ceremonies. A few hours 
later will find her at the head of 
her court in the Fieldhouse at 
the Homecoming Dance. 
Queen Pat expressed her grati-
tude to her constituents, saying 
'I'm just so thrilled over this, and 
I want to thank all of the fellows 
for bestowing so great an honor 
on me." 
Arts Report Clarified 
A clarification is in order con-
cerning the reporting of the Fine 
Arts Program in the Oct. 26 is-
sue of The News. The ove1·all 
·program as such is scheduled 
to continue and the Fino Arts 
Committee will function as it did 
last year. The lecture series, how-
ever, h a s been discontinued. 
Moreover, the editorial entitled 
"No Longer A-Mus-Ing" errone-
ously reported, the information as 
"omcial.'' ' 
"I would like to see every student of Xavier University 
donate a pint of his blood to the men of the Armed Forces," 
said Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J., dean, with regard to the 
visit of the Red Cross Defense Center Mobile Unit to the Xav-
ier campus Nov. 29. 
The unit will be in South Hall 
auditorium at 9 a.m. Pledge 
cards must be signed before Sat-
urday, Nov. 17 by 150 volunteers, 
or the visit to Xavier will be 
cancelled by Defense Center of-
ficials. These pledge cards may be 
obtained from the Registrar's 
Office before the deadline. 
"Students under twenty - one 
must have parental consent in 
writing," said Dr. Charles F. 
Wheeler, who is in charge of ar-
rangements at Xavier. "These 
forms may also be obtained from 
the Registrar's Office," he added, 
"and university officials hope that 
this will not hinder the younger 
students from giving a pint of 
their blood in this urgently 
needed cause." Parents also were 
urged by Fr. O'Connor at last 
month's meeting of the Book·· 
Lovers to permit their sons to 
give blood. 
Dr. Wheeler emphasized that 
150 pledges must be obtained 
from the student body, faculty, 
and employees of the univer-
sity, or th e vi s it of the 
bloodmobile will be cancelled. 
"If less than the required num-
ber of pledges are obtained," he 
said, "it cannot but' reflect ad-
versely on the reputation 
of the school. Xavier is in 
a very responsible position," 
Dr. Wheeler continued, "in that 
no other school in this area has 
as yet had the bloodmobile at 
Fr. O'Connor's Complete Message 
I would like to see every stu-
dent of Xavier University who 
is physically qualifted donate a 
pint of his blood to the men of 
the Armed Forces on the occasion 
of the visit of the Defense Center 
Mobile Unit to the campus on 
Nov. 29. I have witnessed in the 
sick-bay on board ship the tre· 
mendous physical benefits de· 
rived from this blood by wounded 
sailors and marines, and I know 
that the advertisements are not 
exargeratins when they call 
your donation ...vitally necessary 
to the war effort. 
I &nllt tbat wben 1oa cloaate 
your blood you will not miss ths 
deep spiritual significance of your 
act. Christ shed His Blood for you 
that you might have life and life 
everlasting, In this act you can 
repay In some way what Christ 
has already done for you, for 
whatever you do to one of these, 
the least of His brethren, you do 
also to Him. 
Paul L. O'Connor, s. J., Dean 
Editor's Note: Father O'Connor 
will inaugurate the Blood Cam-
paign by being the first to do-
nate a pint of blood at 9 a.m. 
on Thursday, Nov. 29. 
its campus." 
There will be over 30 doctors, 
nurses, and aides to take care of 
donors. Students will write on 
their pledges the time · between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. which is most 
convenient for them to give blood. 
Because of an official ruling, no 
student under eighteen is per-
mitted to give blood. (Continued on Page 3) 
Fr. Mooney To Ret11rn To X 
For Dads'·Day Of Recollection. 
The Day of Recollection which 
is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 11, 
will be dedicated to those service-
men who are deceased and those 
who are about to enter the ser-
vice, according to Rev. Edward 
J. O'Brien, S. J., moderator of the 
Dad's Club. Retreat Master for 
the day will be Rev. Raymond 
Mooney, S. J., assistant professor 
of religion at John Carroll Uni-
versity, and former director of 
admissions at Xavier. In addition 
to his other duties at Xavier, Fr. 
Mooney was chaplain for the 
Xavier athletic teams. 
The day will begin with Mass 
at 9:30, and a turkey dinner is to 
be served a't noon. Scheduled 
during the day are five talks, 
Rosary, Benediction and visits to 
Bellarmine Chapel. Fr. O'Brien 
stated that he expects 125 men 
to attend the exercises. All da1ls 
and their friends are invited. 
Reservations may be made with 
the phone squad captains who 
have been calling the dads. 
Stephen Stumph . and John 
Rev. Raymond Mooney, S. J. 
Hardig are serving as co-chair-
men of the Day of Recollection. 
Also cooperating are the Book-
lovers, under the direction of 
Mrs. John J. Gilligan, who will 
serve the noon Turkey dinner. 
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Opportunity Of A. Lifetime 
The fact that the Red Cross bloodbank is -----------------coming to Xavier should give pause to the Freedom? 
students for a little serious thinking. Nobody According to the Associated Collegiate'Press 
forces anyone to give blood, and yet each stu- they're having·quite a bit of trouble up at 
dent may well find that his conscience is nag- the University of Chicago. The campus news-
ging him on. paper, "The Maroon," has been suspended, 
It would almost seem that a person would and its editor relieved of his position after he 
be bound in charity to donate blood to the had participated in the Communist~ directed 
Red Cross. The war in Korea seems far re- East Berlin Youth Festival. In its last issue be-
moved from us, as have all wars in recent fore the suspension went into effect the paper 
times. Thank heaven it is far removed from blasted back at the school's administration, 
us as far as miles go, but in another sense it claiming that the university's action was "a 
has struck very close to home. It may be trite, violation of basic civil liberties." 
but it's a fact that "the boy next door" is on _ All of which brings up the problems of 
the battlefield shooting it out with bullets. freedom of the press, that much-talked about 
Most of us at Xavier personally know some- but little-understood phrase which we Ameri-
one who is in Korea; maybe we knew someone cans consider so important. Was it contrary to 
who has died there. At any rate there are men this fundamental principle for the Chicago 
dying on the battlefield NOW. As yet they are administration to muzzle a newspaper that was 
not dying from lack of blood plasma, but the evidently pro-Red in its policies? If we are to 
Red Cross warns us that surplus stocks are believe the ultra-liberals, it was. For them 
getting dangerously low, and that men may "freedom of the press' is equivalent io ''you 
soon begin to die from lack of plasma if the can print anything you want," with no'strings 
American people don't respond to their duty. attached. 
Whereas every American capable of donat- Now while it is certainly true that no civil 
ing blood might find himself bound in charity authority has any· right to prevent a news-
to do so, the student could consider himself paper from publishing anything, the news-
bound in justice. If it weren't for the acci- paper on the other hand is not morally free 
dental difference of circumstance, many of to print anything it pleases, error for example. 
Xavier's students would find themselves on Moreover, every newspaper (just like every 
the battleline. Although the government has teacher) has a definite moral obligation to re-
deferred college students from military serv- port the truth. One that does not is not ful-
ice, it has not deferred them from their duty filling its prime purpose as a. newspaper. 
as citizens. As a matter of fact it would hardly Since "The Maroon" represents a school 
be unfair if every deferred student physically which certainly has the right to protect itself 
able to do so were required by law to donate from being misrepresented, the University of 
blood. Chicago authorities were within their rights 
Therefore let not us, the deferred men of in taking the action they did. Still, even if 
Xavier, be found lacking in this time of serious "The Maroon" were a great metropolitian 
need. The sacrifice is small, and the temporary daily, the principle of freedom of the press 
inconvenience of giving a pint of blood is more would demand that it speak the truth as well 
than compensated for by the new lease on life as assure it the opportunity to say just about 
which it will give some wounded soldier. anything and get away with it. 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
You're in the stadium and it's halftime. Everyone is on 
his feet as the band strikes up the Xavier Alma Mater. But, 
my friend, you're not singing. Well, perhaps you are-you 
sitting there at the end of the row, and you with the field-
glasses. But you with the hotdog in your hand, Mr. Typical 
Xavierite, not a word can we 
hear. Oh, if we consider the fact 
that you give out with "Dear 
Alma Mater Xavier" at the be-
ginning and the end, we might 
credit you with a few bars o.f 
music. But the whole piece from 
beginning to end seems to be be-
yond your knowledge. 
The fact of the matter is that 
the majority of the student body 
does not appear to know the 
words. This is borne out by the 
pitiful showing made on the Vic-
tory Parkway side of the stadium 
during ·au this 1season's home 
games, especially the last one 
witn Dayton. A pair of mice with 
severe laryngitis could easily 
have drowned out the voices of 
the few people who were sing-
ing. Certainly this is not credit-
able to a school with some eleven 
hundred husky male voices. 
The cause of this cannot be 
attributed to length or compli-
cated word order. The Alma 
Mater is only nine lines long, 
and, incidentally, there is an-
other verse which is never used. 
There are no poetic changes from 
common, everday word sequence 
to confuse the unwary mind. 
Everything is clear and straight-
forward. 
Nor can we blame disagree-
ment with the thought expressed. 
. Everyone on campus wants to 
preserve the faith in the uni-
versity and its principles which 
previous students have held. And 
everyone has pride in Xavier 
and doesn't hesitate to admit it. 
The only reason to explain this 
phenomenon is a certain indiffer-
ence. But you say that you know 
the Alma Mater. You learned it 
during orientation week when 
you were a freshman. But do 
you? Just go over the words in 
your mind and see if you can get 
through them without help or 
hesitation. If so, congratulations. 
If no, I suggest that you look 
them up in the X Book, perhaps 
in time for tomorrow's tilt with 
John Carroll. 
And while we're on the sub-
ject of school songs, we might 
mention that there are two other 
excellent ones which are very 
seldom heard outside of the 
Clef Club. Xavier Chimes and 
Men of Xavier both deserve more 
attention than they are now get-
ting .. 
This whole question would per-
haps be a fruitful matter for con-
sideration by the student council. 
Peek Of Week 
Monday, Nov. 12-Men of Mil· 
ford Theology Class, Rm. 4"1, 
7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov.13-Clef Club, Fine 
Arts Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Accounting Society, South Hall 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. H-Economlcs 
Club, Fine Arts Room, 7:45 p.m. 
· Sociality, Rm. 108, 7 p.m • 
Thursday, Nov. 15-Clef Club, 
Fine Arts Room, 7 :30 p.m. 
Masque Society, South Hall 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Nov. 17-Muque So· 
clety, South Ball Auditorium, 
"1:30 p.m. 
Alumni Sponsoring 
'The First Legion' 
At Guild Theater 
Pictured above is Lyle Bettger 
who plays the doctor's role - in 
'The First Legion.' · 
The Xavier University Alumni 
Association is sponsoring the first 
showing· of the movie, "The First 
Legion," in Cincinnati Nov. 7 to 
13 at the Guild Theater, Peebles 
Corner, Judge George E. Kearns, 
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion, has announced. 
Adapted from the Emmett 
Lavery play, "The First Legion" 
concerns the occurrence of a mir-
acle within a modern Jesuit com-
munity. Leading roles in the 
picture · are taken by Charles 
Boyer, Walter Hampden, Wil-
liam Demarest and BarQara Rush. 
, The Alumni Association, which 
Iproduced the play with alumni 
as cast members in 1940, is spon· 
soring the movie for its university' 
aid program. The legion of de-
cency rates the movie as A-2 un-
objectionable fqr patronage of 
adults. 
Comprehensive Dates Set 
The economics and accounting 
departments announced this week 
·that the Senior Comprehensive 
Review Examinations will be 
held on Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 10 and 11, in South Hall. 
Which·Shall It Be? • • • 
.i!!~~'.' 
!#.~··~,, .. 
• · Wl~~~)i,f~~~!i,{;~i~&~\: .. 
Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim Gilli1an 
Someone at the University of San Francisco once wrote 
that a philosopher was one who, instead of crying over. spilt 
milk, consoles himself with the fact that it was-over four-
fifths water. And so with this deep philosophical viewpoint, 
and your kind permission, a little poetry: 
He kissed her in the garden, -------------
It was a moonlit night. and Danielcsuk, a 1 o n g with 
She was a marble statue, coaches Sebastenanski and Oso-
He was a little fight. ski. Pity the poor announcer who 
wears false teeth! Even the fac-
F r om Creighton University ulity at Fordham has a Fr. Our-
comes this last little bit of noth- oussoff, who is the only Russian-
ing. Which is what most people 
like about this column-nothing. born, Russian-Rite .Jesuit in the 
• • • country. (Russian Jesuits, can 
I knew it was only a matter of you beat that! Can't you see 
time, and now it has happened- them rushin' around spilling sul-
the "Irish" of N.D. are no longer furic acid on the Iron Curtain?) 
champs in the unpronouncable To get back to philosophy, the 
name department. From 'the Boston U. News says that stu· 
Fordham University Rams come . ..dents who like syllogisms may 1;Je 
such handles as Kosdeba, Cac- interested to know that a homely 
ciopoli, Kaluzynski, Paurowski (Continued on Page 6) 
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'Red Army Liberated Us From McCoy To Talk 'No Such Thing As CC Course 
Food,' Says Ukrainian Student At Con,ference In The Xavier Curriculum' 
By Cyril Bieger I N y k 
"Everything started with the coming of the Russian army, U eW OT 
whi<:h liberated us from good living, bread, food and every- Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, di-
thing which is pleasant and nice," declared Rohdan 'Paul' rector of . ~?vier . University's 
Gregolynskyi, a junior at Xavier, when asked about some graduate dtvlSlon, will speak· be-
. . . . . . fore the annual Conference of the 
of his experiences while he lived m the Ukraine under both Catholic Association for Inter-
the German and Ru~sian occupa- national Peace to be held in New 
tions. York City, Saturday and Sun-
He lived under Russian occu- day, Nov. 10 and 11. 
pation from 1939 to 1941. In 1941 Vice-president of the organi-
the Germans took over, and their zation, he will discuss the United 
Gestapo continued the work of Nations Educational, Scientific 
the NKVD. Paul asserted he and Cultural Organization. 
couldn't distinguish which was On Monday and Tuesday,' Nov. 
worse. 12 and 13, Dr. McCoy will go to 
In 1943 Paul was packed into Washington for a meeting of the 
a freight train along with twenty executive committee of the United 
other people and their baggage1 States National Commission for 
and shipped through Austria and UNESCO. 
Bavaria to Neumarket. The trip Former president of the UN 
was far from a joy ride. At Association of Cincinnati, Dr. Mc-
Neuniarket all the passengers Coy has served as a United States 
were herded into one section of delegate to international parleys 
the transit camp where they of the UN in 1948, 1949 and 1951. 
were washed and disinfected. 
From there they were classified 
and regrouped. Germans from the 
different areas selected them for 
laborers in their respective fac-
'Paul' Gregolynski 
Homecoming Tilt, 
Dance Plans Set 
tories. · During this time he almost met (Continued from Page 1) 
Paul was . taken to Arztburg, his death at the hands of the 
Bavaria, where he worked as a Russian guerillas. 
and Jack Schaeffers, dance chair 
men, announced. 
forced laborer in a china glass From Austria he went on to 
factory making plates for the Berthtesgarden and Munich in 
German army. He did this for order to finish his education. At 
six months until liberated by the Munich he was offered a scholar-
Americans in 1944. ship to Xavier through the 
Homecoming committee mem-
bers are: Jack Schaeffers and 
Bill Charles, in charge of the 
dance; Phil Walker and Jerry 
Bourne, queen's float; Jim Bulger, 
stadium decorations; Jim Maurer, 
float parade; Jim Spraul, general 
chairman; Tom Smith, Queen's 
election; and Paul D. Sweeney, 
Again he was under Russian NFCCS, which he promptly. ac-
rule, but only for two weeks. "But cepted. Within nine days he ar-
even in so short a time the NKVD rived at Xavier where he is now 
did its bloody job," Paul said. a junior majoring in economics. 
---------------------------. publicity. 
I I As of last Wednesday the floats Letters To The Editor . entered in the parade are: Queen's Float, Masque Society, 
Dear Editor: 
Several weeks ago The News 
published a letter from a former 
student who felt that the "Xavier 
for Aye"· lacked depth. In an 
attempt to remedy this, he sub-
mitted two verses which he h.ad 
written ". . • in the hope that 
they might start the ball rolling 
whereby several of the finer 
minds among the students might 
get the idea and decide that a 
second or third verse is needed 
for 'X for Aye.'~. 
Personally I am all for it, and 
as I read the letter I could not 
help wondering why two or three 
verses were not written in the 
ftrsl place. A little sluething gave 
me the answer. In the home of a 
friend and a former student, I 
found an old book of Xavier songs 
published in 1928. In this book 
was the "Xavier for Aye" in 
what I suppose was its original 
form. The reason there is only 
one verse to the song as we know 
it today is that it was originally 
only the chorus of an inspiring 
two-versed anthem by Dr. Otto 
Juettner called ~'The Xavier for 
built shall to the world pro- West Virginia Club, Economics 
claim Club, Heidelberg Club, Hall 7, 
The gl~ry of his work and bless Psychology Club, Marion Hall, 
the memory of his name. Accoun_ting~~ociety, Philopedian 
Chorus 
Sing the song 
and long, 
Debating Society, Elet Hall, Clef 
Club, XU News, Chicago Club, 
and sing it loud Cleveland Club, International Re-
Let it_.be our pledge today, 
lations Club, Alchemysts, Hall 14 
Our Alma Mater proud and 
anl Hall 8. · 
strong, St. Xavier for Aye! :!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! - -Verse 2: 5 5 
The Anthenaeum was the name 5 NEW 5 
in days of long ago, : -
The light of classic culture shed S 
there on its warmest glow, 5 
The love of beauty and of art, 5 
the pride in home and state, S 
They made our Alma Mater so S 
ENGLAND 
HAT 
incomparably great. S 
Is everyone inspired? = MANUFACTURING 
Very sincerely yours, § 
T:::'.~~::::y I ll~i;;~;;~;~::' 
3616 Montgomery Road = = 
---------..... ---, • 511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 
Aye." .... --------------------------. 
Let's sing a song of joy and praise 
in accents strong and clear. 
A so1ig of old St. Xavier, our 
Aln,ia Mater dear, . 
The school that Bishop Fenwick 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 montm SlO 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
,, 
,, 
..... tr..J..•~· \a. 
~~---
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Caderwoad, Claro•., Ben1lnstoa and re-
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PETER PAUL SERVICE 
IOI Main Street PA OUI 
Atop Cincinnati•• 
llistoric Muaie .BaU 
.. ; .. :~ .. · .... :... . \ . . . 
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenlnr 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
~~::!::~: CARL ' TAYLOR ~r~~e!!: 
Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In Greater Cincinnati 
Beer 25¢ ·- Soft Drinks 15¢ ·- Pretzels or Chips 30¢ 
R E S E R VAT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
11There is no such thing as 
a Christian Culture course in 
the Xavier curriculum," a 
university authority has in-
formed The News. "It is a 
qualitative requirement, but does 
not constitute a quantitative ad-
dition," he said. 
"All students must complete 
fou1· of the courses listed under 
Christian Culture, but they are 
all counted as credit in the de-
partment under which they are 
listed," he added. "Therefore the 
Christian Theory of Economics 
(Ee 189) meets requirements for 
one Christian Culture course, is 
also counted as two credit hours 
in economics and is applicable 
toward a major or minor in eco-
nomics as well. Again, if a stu-
dent takes the Early Middle Ages 
(Hs 111 or 112) or Chesterton 
(En 192) he fulfills both academic 
and Christian Culture require-
ments simultaneously, and need 
not take a course in history or 
English, and another one listed 
under Christian Culture to ful-
fill the two requirements." 
The same is true of all the 
courses listed under Christian 
Culture on pages 186 and 187 of 
the June 1951 catalog. 
PR Dance Moved To Dec. 1 
The date of the Pershing Rifle 
pledge dance has been moved to 
Saturday, Dec. 1, Donald R. 
I.J.angfels, dance chairman, an-
nounced this week. The site and 
other details will be forthcoming 





Corbin, Ky. , 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Heap Big Bargain for Everybody 
Going Home for Thanksgiving I 
• $ 5.40 Evansville, Ind. 5.20 
9.15 Knoxville, Tenn. 6.30 
6.85 Lexington, Ky. 1.80 
3.95 St. Louis,· Mo. • 'UO 
6.50 New Orleans, La. 15.4Ct 
5.40 New York, N.Y. • 15.10 
Plus U. S. Tax 
Big E~TRA Savings On Round Trip Tickets 
Jim Bulger, Campus Agent 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
5th and Sycamore Phone: PA. 6000 
GREYHOUND 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
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FRANKL y Sp EA KI NG Musketeers Seeking Win 
• Watch Those "Blue" Streaks 
No. 25 In Carroll Tilt 
• Fordham Plays Dodger Role 
•Now, Now ][r. Molloy 
Dear Al: 
Your telegram was received. 
Our schedule for 1952 has virtually been completed. We 
have an open date at present but it is likely that it will be filled 
by one of the two universities with which we have com-
municated coneerning it. 
l appreciate 11our interest. 
• • • • • 
UC NEWS Record Sports Editor .Jack Molloy wrote recently, 
"Xavier, obviously, plays a one game schedule." I'll give just one 
guess who J.\lr. Molloy hints as Xavier's only worthwhile opponent. 
However, in the same paragraph he says, "Miami will not be a 
squad to say die easily. With .Johnny Pont, .Jim 'Boxcar' Bailey, 
Tom Papa and Jimmy Root in the backfield, any team would be 
touch. .. Seems rather contradictory, doesn't it? 
Xavier has defeated Miami for the past three years, including 
the 3%-H win this season. Almost the same team that Xavier de-
feated the past two seasons, humbled UC last year, 28-0. 
Not for the sake of childish rebutal, but in defense of the 
Xavier team that has, won 2' of its last 27 games we cite the fol-
lowinc: weaker xavier opponents like Youngstown, .John Carroll, 
Toledo and Louisville, to this column, are in the same catagory as 
Hawaii, Louisville, Western Reserve, Ohio U. and Texas Western 
appearing on Cincinnati's . "major" schedule this season. 
Topping oft' the initial naive statement about Xavier is the 
sentence about Ohio U., Miami and Xavier. J.\lr. Molloy says, "Coach 
Gillman and bis staft' will really have their hands full trying to 
keep the team 'up' for each game." 
• • • • • 
DAN CUPID has found the range on a former Musketeer bas-
ketDall player. Senior Norm Grevey has joined .the ranks of the 
married folks. The former' Michaele Sullivan is now Mrs. Norm 
Grevey. We say, "good luck to both." 
• • • • • / 
BASKETBALL IS less than three weeks away as far as the 
Musketeers are concerned. Although Ned \Vulk has only three re· 
turninr lettermen (Smith, Budde and Simms) and a very tough 
&ehedule; we feel Xavier followers will have little to kick about 
after some of the inexperienced men find their range. Ned has not 
olliclally announced bis first team, but as a prevue we guess it will 
be eomprised of one Buckeye and four Briarhoppers. 
Xavier JV Grid Team 
Loses To Miami, 33-13 
Xavier's Junior Varsity foot- : 
ball team dropped a, 33-13 deci- ' 
sion to the Miami, Oxford JV's 
in the opening game for each 
team.. I 
The Musketeer scores were ta!-. 
lied by fullback Dick Decorps · 
and Jack Fitzwilliams. The lat-. 
ter score climaxed a 62-yard pass 
TAKE * IT • EASY 
Let Your Campus 
Typewriter Shop 












LET'S TALK TURKEY 
FELLOWS! 
" 
Here's T.hanksqivin9 dressin9 
that's a rea I feast..... ~ 
for the e~es-that is! · .-
Its the 
with sweeping shawl 
collar ... hand stitchin!J: .. and lonq ·· 
full drape for perfett tit. 'The tariff worit 
lead you to tamine eitherJ39.1S 
Wear i~ fodau -take mon1hs to t OP.en Fri. & Sat. 




and run which was the highlight PHONE ME 4004j 
ofthegam~forX. J~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J .__ ________________________________________ __. 
A FUll ~EAl(S SUPPY OF 
TIESLEt COMET CASOUNE 
FOR YOUR CAR.,. 
Ham• the corrcet score OF 
the CJ.C.- Xa11ier football 
qamc Nov. •1 and the minute 
the first touehdown wiu 
be me14e. 
GET BAI.LO.TS A.T A.lft" 
TRESLER COMET STATION 
NOTRE DAME-MICIDGAN STATE 
Football Game 
Saturday-WCP0-1 :15-P. M. 
REPP TIES APPROVED BY 'X' MEN 
College men want striped tie patterns ... and we've got 
a fine collection. Every thread is pure silk-in these heavy 
quality repp ties that knot up wen . . . and hold their 
shape. All sorts of striped patterns, widths 
and color combinations. Mabley's Men's 
Furnishings. Street Floor. each 
Mahley & Carew 
Monday: 12 noon to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday: 12 noon to 5:30 p.m. Rest of Week: 10:00 a:m. to 5:30 p.m. 
I 
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DOWN FRONT 
By Herc Ruether 
With the Schuberts and the Musicians Union still feud-
ing we'll have to content ourselves with local theater talent. 
This is not necessarily bad. It just means there will be less 
of it. 
I slipped up by not telling you before today that the 
Walt Disney's first cartoon, "Three 
Little Pigs," make up the 60 
minute comedy collection at the 
Art Museum on Tuesday the 13th. 
• • • 
X Student Council Supports Blood Campaign 
Cain Suggests Measure 
T C C "I C I and Jack Gallaghger was ap-o DI OUDCI ontro pointed to collect a spirtual 
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, chair- bouquet from the students and 
man of the English department, to send it to the team· for the 
spoke before the student· council u · . . .C. game. 
Monday in room 10, urging their 
leadership in the forthcoming Cain again brought up his mea-
Blood Campaign. · sure to give the campus clubs 
Paul Cain, sophomore repre- more autonomy in sponsoring ac-
sentitive, brought up the idea of tivities. "This will give the clubs 
the student council members' a fairer share of the dance profits, 
buying pins or keys as a token will take the burden of publicity 
of their position. After some dis- from the student council's should-
cussion, it was decided that the ers and will provide more com-
pins were more to be desired than petition between the clubs," Cain 
keys. Cain. will investigate the said. The council, he proposed, 
prices of keys. would underwrite the clubs' ac-
Student council president Jim tivities. 





The players of Mt. Joseph 
College will present Thornton 
Wilder's one-act play, "Happy 
Journey," next Thursday eve-
ning, Nov. 15, in the college audi-
torium. The cast includes Jean 
Andrew, Cha.rleen Henghold, 
Julie Schn~ider, Betty Hagge 
and Nancy Ann Steckbeck. An 
invitation has been extended to 
Xavier University students en-
couraging them to attend. 
Latin Winner Gets Medal 
be another Victory Mass Friday the Judicial Board. John 'Bacci; The Ragland Latin Medal is 
Morning at 7: 45 a.m. head of the Judicial Committee awarded to the participant who 
Carousel Theatre, the part of U1e 
UC Mummers that specializes in 
theatre in the round, started its 
third season this Wednesday with 
"Amphitryon 38," S. N. Behr-
man's translation of Jean Girau-
doux's comedy about the lives of 
Grecian gods. 
A 'tt 'st' f J will talk to the Student Council k h' h t · th 1 I was pleased to see OLC is comm1 ee cons1 mg o erry ran s ig es in e annua In-
not devoid of talent. Xavier Pre- Massa, Jim Bulger, Tom Tully on this matter next week. ter~ollegiate Latin Contest. 
If you call UN 8000 this after-
noon you may still be able to 
get gratis admission to the final 
showing tonight at Annie Laws 
sents could do well to line up -------------------------------------------
some of the lassies \vho took part ~lrilmttm~~l~5.@tilf!(fffil1~fi~~*1ff~lli£8i~~-1lf~t~D1f.fii1IlJM~[ttf.~ff~.~l§i~i~~fl~llilli. lfil~l1mtt1~ 
in the All-American-Girl Review. 
Auditorium on the UC campus. Beyond X- Horizon 
While the intrinsic merit of 
some of the plays used by this (Continued from Page 2) 
group in the past may be ques- girl is prettier than a pretty girl 
tioned, there is no doubt as to I because: 
the group's acting ability. It is Nothing is prettier than a pretty 
good and the staging technique is · girl. 
always interesting and superior. A homely girl is prettier than 
Also in its final showing to- nothing. · 
night is "The Poor Soldier" as Therefore, a homely girl is pret-
revived by the Dennison Univer- tier than a pretty girl. 
sity Players at the Art Museum. Yea, but I don't believe it. 
This burletta was the first play • * * 
performed in the Northwest Ter- The Ohio State Lantern pub-
ritory. It was staged in Cincin- lished the sad plight of a student 
nati in 1801 and has been called who suffered quite a comedown 
George Washington's favorite recently. John Nicholson sprained 
comic opera. both ankles Saturday morning 
Dramatics is an important part when he fell 20 feet to a con-
of Dennison's cur~iculum, and t~e 
1 
crete surface at Wesley House. 
actors have considerable expen- Nicholson stepped. onto a sec-
ence, including stock and other ond floor ledge to wash a window, 
activities besides those of the closed the window behind him, 
school. then discovered he had nothing 
• • • on which to hold and lost his bal-
Theatre enthusiasts certainly I ance. Ah, life's little ups and 
won't want to miss the First downs. 
Drama Quartet when they bring • • • 
the Don Juan sequence from In case you've wondered about 
Shaw's "Man and Superman" to the different "Isms" here's the 
the stage of the Wilson Auditor- dope. 
ium Thanksgiving night. . . . 
Al t h A Socialism-You, have two cows mos a year ago w en goes d . . 
Moorehead, Charles Boyer, Sir an gz~e one to your neighbOT. 
Cedric Bardwicke and Charles Communisthm - Y 0 u h avt et tkwo 
L t f . cows, e govern.men a es 
. augh on ormed the combma- both and ells th "lk 
t1on, the closest they got to Cin- . s you e mi 
cinnati was Miami University, Nazism-You have two cows, the 
Oxford Ohio. Since then they government takes both and 
' . shoots you. have been tourmg the country, . 
receiving the highest critical New Dealism-You have 'two 
praise and have copped picture cows, the governme~t takes 
and word space in "Time" and both, shoots one, milks the 
"Life." For tickets caU UN 8000, other and throws the milk 
line 8'7. away. 
Capitalism-You have two cows, 
you sell one and buy a bull. 
Thanks to the La Salle Col-
legian. 
"Detective Story," a recent 
Broadway s1..fccess and now movie 
will be given by Stage, Inc., at 
the Art Museum Nov. 28 - Dec. 3. 
More about the play itself later. 
• • • 
Last Saturday at 1 p.m. the first 
recorded program of classical 
music this semester was held in 
the Fine Arts Room. The sessions 
will continue throughout the 
school year. Anybody is welcome. 
The comments on Fine Art at 
Xavier will have to wait another 
week. 
• • • 
Xavier Alumni is sponsoring 
"The First Legion" at the Guild. 
• • • 
The Miami Student saluted 
one of the school's successful 
alumni recently-Captain Video, 
the space-exploring hero of thou-
sands of kiddies~ He is Al Hodge 
in real life, and he became in-
terested in dramatics while he 
was a student at Miami 
Guessing ..... contest 
To Commence At X 
Tickets for this picture about Chesterfield's campus repre-
Jesuit life can be obtained at the senative, Bill Lehman, announced 
switchboard, the'Alumni office·or this week the beginning of a 
at the Guild. Having read di- weekly series of grid - guessing 
verse comment about the merits contests. To the contestant who 
of the film, I will make no com- selects the correct score of the 
ment till I see it. Xavier - John Carroll game this 
It will run till the 14th when Saturday will get a free carton 
the French movie, "The River," of Chesterfields .. 
will be premiered. Judging from All entries are to be submit-
the written comment, this picture ted on the inside back of an 
is of great value as a commentary empty Chesterfield pack, with 
of the geography and life of India, the student's name and address, 
but as a dramatic entity it is and sent to Bill Lehman, in care 
lacking. of the XU News, third floor of 
"The Sex Life of a Polyp," the Union Buildong. · 
"Gerald McBoing Boing," Laurel Winners will be announced in 
and Hardy in "Laffin' Gravy" and next week's issue of The News. 













Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 27 ... THE LYNX 
This sporty student really teed off on a long tirade 
when he found himself stymied on the "single puff" 
and "one sniff" cigarette tests. "They're strictly · 
for the birdies!" said he. He realized that 
cigarette mildness requires more deliberation 
than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of 
smokers concur - there's only one true test of 
mildness and flavor in a cigarette . 
It's tlie sensible lest . .. the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try--
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! On~e 
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why,,, 
After all the Mildness Te1t1 ••• 
C.11111 le~all GIJ1erllnlnds ... N#Aw 
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·Rambing Through 
Evening College 
By Joe Sanker 
Halley Addresses 
Alchemist Club 
"The young chemist shows com-
plete inability to write reports," 
said Mr. John Halley, personnel 
director for the Intechemical Co., 
who spoke on the the subject of 
"Job Placement for the Chemist" 
at the Nov. 5 meeting of the 
Alchemists Club. 
"Although jobs are not scarce," 
he continued, "prospective em-
ployers place much emphasis up-
on getting along with others and 
the ability to supervise others." 
Civil Service To Hold Exams 
For Student Aid Trainee Jobs 
Math, Chemistry, Physics 
Positions To Be Filled cerning these positions may be 
The United States Civil Service obtained from Frank L. Luken, 
. . Xavier's placement officer, at the 
Comm1ss10~ an?ounced last week Placement Office in Hinkle Hall. 
th.at ex.amm~tions for . Stude~t Applications must be received in 
~id· T~amee J0?s for filh~g posi- Washington not later than Dec. 
tions m chemistry, physics and 4 1951 
mathematics will be held in the ' · 
near future. -------
The aches and bruises of a strenuous session of jumping 
about, or barn dancing, if you will, are gradually subsiding 
under the stimulus of the latest in linament. 
All in all, the Barn Dance held last Friday evening in 
the Evening College auditorium was a success, thanks to the 
planning and work of the Booster 
These jobs offer to college XU 
sophomores and juniors the op· 
portunity to participate in special 
training programs in the various 
E. Kahn Manager Federal agencies and to become 
acquainted with the work of these 
Speaker For NACA agencies. Appointments to the 
Psychologists 
To Visit Longvie'"' 
Cletus P. Elsen, production positions will be probational but 
control manager of E. Kahn and are usually for employment dur-
Sons Co., addressed the second ing school vacation periods. After 
session of the Discussion Forum satisfactorily completing a period 
meeting of the Cincinnati Chap- of o.n-the-job trainin~,. persons 
ter, National Association of Cost appointed to these positions may 
Accountants, in the Union Build- bell granted leaves to return to 
Classes in abnormal psychology 
will attend a clinic to be held at 
Longview Hospital on Nov. 29, at 
1:30 p.m., Dr. Ignatius A. Hamel, 
chairman of the psychology de-
partment, reported this week. 
The clinic will consist of a pres-
entation of patients representing 
the different clinical types. Dr. 
Hamel requests that all major 
students in psychology see . him 
with regard to arrangements for 
attending this clinic. 
ci;~~ attendance. was not up to XUEC Booster Club 
expectations but the inclement Takes Applications 
weather will have to take the 
blame. For Membership 
Approximately 100 students and 
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 6. co ege._ . . . 
Mr. Elsen discussed "The La- . Apphcatlons f~r this e~amma­
bor Cost of Time Not Worked" bon and further information con-friends could be found gyrating The XUEC Booster Club is tak-
to the latest in barnyard swing ing applications for membership 
led by a very able caller. Every- in the 1951-52 Club. Evening Col-
one seemed to have a fine time lege students who have com-
and judging from the amount of pleted one year at XUEC are 
cokes used they sort of warmed eligible for membership. 
----------~---~--~---------and "Payroll Taxes and Empoyee 
Insurance". • 
Mr. George Selzer, chairman of 
the accounting department, em-
phasized that faculty and stu-
dents are invited to attend the up to the job. The formal initiation and in-
Missf!S Ruth Delaney, Bert duction of new members will take 
Kloeker, Carol Froelich, Jenny place on the E~anston Campus 
Bischoff and Mary Weible did a on Sunday morning, Nov. 18. The X 
splendid job of handling the ar- day will begin with Mass in Elet 
meetings. 
rangements and decorations. Hall Chapel ·at 10 a.m. Breakfast At 
will follow in the Student Union 
Men Processed 
Fort··Meade 
Building at 10: 45. At 11: 30 the Four former Xavier students, 
T Ab Eff formal induction will be held and Donald A. Ryan, James J .. Mul-WO sences ect will be followed by a general doon, William I. Macke and Al-
Disqualification At EC meeting of the Booster Club at bert F. Anderson, have completed 
Evening College students absent 11: 45. processing at the 2053rd Reception 
more than two times in one Booster members who are ·plan- Center at Fort Meade, Md. Ryan 
course are automatically dlsquaH· ning to attend are asked to reg- and Macke have been assigned to 
fled from receiving credit for the ister at the office in person or by the 5th Infantry Division, Indian-
course. Absences caused by serl· P~~ne before Wednesday, Nov.14. town Gap Military Reservation, 
ous lllness may be excused, wholly . Indiantown Gap, Pa. Muldoon 
or In part, by the Dean~· -- · · was assigned to the 5th Infantry 
Tardiness at elass or leaving Veterans Lose Benefits Division, Camp Chaffee, Ark., 
class before the end of the period By School Withdrawals and Anderson has been assigned 
will be counted as one-half of an to the Hawaiian Infantry Train-
absence. Current regulations of the Vet· ing Center, Schofield Barracks, 
Students Needed 
To Lead Rosary 
erans Administration require each T.H. 
veteran to continue training dur· r,;~~;;!!!!!!!!!e!!!!!!!!;e;;;e;;!!!!;e;. 
ing each semester of the school The Drur Store elosen to 
year, excluding summer, from Xavier Unlvenlq 
now -until completion of the 
course or until his eligibility time The A.be Baumring 
Leaders ar~ need~d fo_r the runs out. Withdrawal prior to the Pha 
R.osary Devotions which .will be- end of his eligibility time eliml- EVA~~':,~ 
Be a 
Better Cook 
soon be here ••. and naturally 
\ you'll want to shine both 
in and out of the kitchen! A modern 
automalir GAS range will help 
you achieve perfect cooking results, yet 
free you to devote more time 
to your guests. Economical to operate, 
too, using low.cost 
dependable gas 
THE CINCINNATI 
GAS & ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
from city mains. 
SH the GAS IANG! DISPLAY In our 
loHy at Fourth and Main NOW • , • 
thin place ord•r with your appliance 
d1aler or one of tht departm1nf 11ort1. 
• 
gin sh~rtly .a~ .the Eve~ing Col-· nates the veteran from future 
lege. Jim Siciliano, chairman of J training benefits under the GI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • 
the committee~ is attempting to Bill ---------------------------
l~e up a schedule for the recita-j V~terans are required to remain 
tion of the. Rosary before classes In the course which they have se-
each . evemng, and has several lected until the course is com-
opemngs for students who ar'il pleted 
interested and willing to lead l ---·"'!"' _________ _ 
the prayers. 1--------------
Anyone interested can ·obtain 
further information at the office. 
Cissells' Work Appears 
In October 'Marianist' 
Mr. Robert F. Cissell, instructor 
of mathematics and economics, 
and his wife, Helen, are the au-
thors of "As the Twig Is Bent", 
which appears in the October, 
1951 issue of the The Marianist, 
EARN 
EXTRA INCOME 
Nationally known prepared 
foods manufacturer seeks col-
lege distributor (male or fe-
male) to sell to fraternities, 
sororities, restaurants, etc. in 
spare time. High profit, steady 
repeat items. Best quality 
"HEAT and EAT" foods. For 
details write, Sales Manager, 
No. 76 Northern Ohlo Food 





for men, women 
and children. 
. a publication of the Cincinnati 
Province of the Society of Mary. 
They treat the perplexing prob- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lem of how to harness children's 
energy for household tasks. • 
Two McCummiskeys Die 
Two recent deaths in the family 
of Rev. James V. McCummiskey 
S, J., instructor in philosophy, oc-
cured within four hours of each 
other. The deceased were his 
grandmother, Mrs. C. McCum-
miskey, and hia uncle, Joseph D. 
McCummiskey, both of Chicago. 
Spaeth Goes To Work 
·-- Harold Spat:!th, Honors A. B. 
senior from Chicago, has joined 
the News staff in the capacity of 
rewrite editor. In addition to his 
new position on The News,, 





An Independent Slaee llO 
AtMncleum and Muaketeer staffs. ------------------------
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Crealll-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Fi11ge1·-Nail Test 
POOi PAUL was eggzasperated because every chick on cam-
pus gave him the bird. They fold him: "We're all cooped 
up!" Then one day his roommate said: "The hens· avoid 
you beak·cause your hair's messy, you dumb cluck! I don't 
know feather you've heard of Wildroot Cream·Oil or not, 
but' you better fry it-er, try id Contains soothing Lanolin. 
Relieves dryneH. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you 
pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil-
and now the gals think he's a good egg! Better lay down 
a few poultry cents on the nearest drug or toiler goods 
counter for a bottle or tube ofWildroot Cream·Oil. And 
ask for it on y_gur hair at your favorite barber shop. Then 
the girl5'11 take ofl'theirhatch to you! 
* ofl3l So. Harris Hill Rd., Willit11m11ille, N. Y. 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
" 
i ' 
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End Jacli Hoffma11 Playing Seve11th Season 
Under Ed Iiluslia; In Losing Game Only Twice 
Muskie Senior Veteran 
Of XU Defensive Teant 
Of all the players of this year's 
Xavier football team ithe one 
who knows the coach best is prob-
ably senior end Jack Hoffman, 
who has played seven seasons 
under Coach Ed Kluska, three at 
Purcell High School in Cincin-
nati and four here at Xavier . .In 
all this time under Kluska, the 
225 pound Muskie veteran has 
Classics Teachers 
Attencl Conference 
played in but two losing games. 
At Purcell dark-haired Jack 
won ten letters and captained 
both the football and basketball 
teams. After graduation in 1948 
he followed Kluska to Xavier. 
"Tiny" played freshman ball at 
X with most of this year's sen-
ior gridders and then won a 
starting defensive end post as 
a sophomore. This has been 
Jack's principal duty ever since, 
although he is also a capable of-
fensive performer and can play 
defensive tackle as well. 
Rev. William P. Hetherington, Jack, who at six feet five 
S. J., director of the Honors inches is the tallest of the Mus-
Course and chairman of the de- keteers, says he prefers playing 
partment of classical languages, defense. He is especially fond of 
and Dr. Paul Harkins, assistant "c.{·ashing" into the opponents' 
professor of classical languages backfield rather than waiting for 
and instructor in psychology and them by "floating." In his three Jack 'Tiny' Hoffman 
English, represented Xavier at years at X Jack believes that 
the Ohio Classical Conference Kentucky and Dayton have pre- mum efficiency. 
which was held at the Univer- sented the most difficult problems An economics major and ROTC 
sity of Cincinnati and the Nether- lo the Muskies' defense. He rates student, Jack will probably spend 
land Plaza Hotel on Oct. 26, 27 Carl Taseff of John Carroll and some time in ·the Army after 
and 28 Jim White of Arizona State the graduation, but if this is not the 
Both Fr. Hetherington and Dr. toughest ball carriers he has case, he would like to play pro 
Harkins were members of the I faced. Jack thinks the Musketeers 1
1 
football. At any rate, whenever 
local committee in charge of ar- can remain undefeated this fall he does give up football, he will 
rangemnts. Dr. Harkins pre- if every member of the sqtlad leave behind a long list of tackled 
sided at the Oct. 26 session. continues to perform at maxi- opponents. 
ff 
'Foreign Affaj,rs Appointees 
Deferred,' Comment Of Dr. 
Usually 
Peters 
By Harry Spaeth I and procedures for improving the 
"Those who are appointed to administration of the public ser-
positions in the Foreign Affairs 1 vice. 
Intern Program now in practice The same examination is taken 
are usually deferred from mili- for both junior assistant positions 
tary service," ·Dr. F. A. Peters, as- and for entrance into the i•tern 
sistant professor of history and po- program. Those who do not mea-
litical science, has revealed. "Dur- sure up to the requirements for 
ing this past war," he said, "very the intern program will be con-
few were drafted, even Uiough sidered for the Junior Manage-
these positions in themselves are ment and Professional positions. 
not considered essential by the 
selective service bureau." 
"In addition," Dr. Peters con-
tinued, "this program is not to be 
confused with appointments to 
the Department of State's foreign 
service. The appointments made 
as a result of the Dec. 8 tests, 
whether they be to the Intern 
Program or to the position of 
Junior Management or Profes-
sional Assistant, are for the most 
part in Washington, while a few 
will be assigned to positions else-
where in the U. S." 
He emphasized that all assign-
ments will be of administrative 
nature with excellent opportuni-
ties for promotion, while the 
graduates of the Intern Program 
especially will play an integral 
part in determining the programs 
and policies governing the public 
affairs of the United States, and 
in developing new ideas, methods, 
The intern program requires 
a nine month training program 
which begins Sept. 15, 1952, be-
fore actual assignment is made. 
The salaries for both the manage-
ment assistant positions and for 
the graduates of the intern pro-
gram range from $3100 to $3825 
for entrance level positions. Ap-
plications must be filed before 
Nov. 13. Furthur details may be 
obtained from Dr. Peters in the 
teacher's room of the Library 
Building. 
OLC Grad New Secretary 
Miss Helen Mary Elias is the 
new secretary of the Xavier Uni-
versity Graduate Division. A 
graduate of Our Lady of Cincin-
nati College, she has succeeded 
Miss Mel Hake, who resigned 
from the Xavier staff to accept 
another position. 
1Ebt "l\oost 
~V __ h-f,~f/ #/,at Chesterfield 
/)~~~. 
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